
April 19, 2022  
 
Dear Mr. Macaig, 
 
I read with interest that Williston is in the late stages of adopting some type of Form-Based Zoning. I 
recently moved back to Vermont and live just off of Van Sicklen Road very close to the Williston town 
line. Williston's shopping area has become our retail shopping area.  
  
Many years ago I worked for the real estate departments of several large national retailers. For the last 
two decades I have developed real estate projects for my own  account. I worked on about 6,000,000 sf 
of retail space in 20 plus states. But not to be button-holed I should also point out that I received the 
first environmental BA at UVM, founded VPIRG while I was there, and worked with the likes of David 
Brower and Ralph Nader over the years.  
  
Just after the turn of the century here in Vermont I developed for my own account, the Shaw's 
developments in Colchester and Berlin. Both were unusual projects environmentally. In Berlin we 
created one of first very large man-made wetlands that is still operating today. Nearly ten years ago I 
had a retail project planned for South Burlington on Williston Road that enjoyed very wide popular 
support. About that same time South Burlington began work on its Form-Based zoning code. I sat with 
their drafting committee for about two years. With hindsight being a wonderful concept, here are some 
points that I would ponder if I had a do-over for the code in South Burlington.  
  
1. Parking "behind" the building. Anything that is more costly to the retailer simply means higher 
product pricing or less interest in the property by the retailer. Similarly two "front" doors is more 
expensive to build and operate so those product prices go up. Neither the retailer or the landlord is 
going to "absorb" those costs. Maybe make provision for a "front" door on the street but let the retailer 
determine when it is cost effective to use it. Think about the CVS "front" door for a moment. The look of 
front doors on the streetscape is great but not that useful in suburban environments. 
  
2. Parking lots. States and local jurisdictions that want development see parking lots as a sign economic 
development. Most planners and commissions in the populated areas of the northeast see a sea of 
parking as an anathema. I noted one of the pictures in the draft concept plan showed the Walmart 
parking lot implying an example of what not to do. That parking lot along with the parking lots of all 
anchor tenants and junior anchor tenants  everywhere (think Maxx and Marshalls) have absolute control 
over "their" parking lots and the landlord generally has no right whatsoever to make a change to the 
parking lot. Leases with anchor tenants can last 50 years or more. 
  
3. Apartments over retail. Burlington tried this about 15 years ago and it stopped new development. 
Years later it was rescinded and development restarted.  South Burlington has adopted apartments over 
retail  in their Transect 4 and Transect 5 FBC zones. In the case of City Center there has been no takers 
for the first floor retail space. At the time the SB FBC ordinance was being drafted there was a 
substantial retail anchor planned for City Center. The small retail space would be cross-leased off the 
anchor space. When I look around Williston I don't too many examples where apartments over retail is 
working. There are also many retailers and restaurants that won't accept apartments overhead due to 
additional construction costs or shared parking.  Ample, safe, convenient parking is the mantra of all 
retailers. Without a parking garage City Center's first floor retail development can't happen with 
curbside parking alone.  
 



4. Apartments bring new retail users. I lived in Simsbury, Ct for many years while I was Senior Vice 
President of Real Estate for First National Supermarkets. Simsbury was about the same size as South 
Burlington but had a Main St that never took off for retail. The retail node was Avon, Ct with massive 
amounts of retail space. When a developer proposed a 2,200 housing subdivision claiming it would have 
new, filled, retail space, the Simsbury planning commission asked for a study to prove that point. A fairly 
famous Boston real estate consultant was asked by the applicant to produce the report; which 
concluded that 2,200 new homes could only support one Seven Eleven type convenience store.  
  
5. Retail Sales Tax. The Costco in Colchester contributes over $1,000,000 per year to the Town coffers 
via the 1% Local Share Tax . You might want to ask your Manager what Williston gets back from the 
State in this tax and work to support and enhance retail space.   Retail development also has no impact 
on schools.  
 
6. One of the good ideas about Form-Based Codes is that theoretically it makes the planning process less 
subjective. DRB's have subjective power under the current codes. If you have a code that the developer 
can build to then there is no need to squabble  about how much landscaping or glazing for example. In 
South Burlington after the new FBC was in place it was determined that a "memorandum of 
understanding" was needed between the planning staff and the developer which unfortunately made 
the process subjective again. In coming weeks and months when you draft the language for the FBC I 
would pay special attention to that and maybe have a look at how SB's experience might help you.  
 
 
7. While finalizing the new FBC some months from now you eventually will get to landscape. Candidly 
the current Williston zoning code is pretty light on landscaping. Most new Williston developments 
(South Burlington too) seem very cold and stark. More progressive cities and towns are clearer about 
what they want planted and often require the landscape portion of a project be two or three percent of 
the total cost of the project.  
 
 
Happy to chat about any of the above.  
  
Good luck  with the FBC process. 
  
Gene 
  
               
Gene Beaudoin 
860-559-3173 
 


